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The Position of Wornen in the Islarnic and Afghan Judiciary

IR ENE S CHN EIDER

A. Introduction
B. Women as Judges

I. Classical Islamic Law
11. Operative Islamic Law

C. Women as Witncssc s
I. Classical Islamic Law
11. Operative lslamic Law

After two decades of conflict and civil war, Afghanistan is facing the task of re
establishing the rule of law and rebuilding its political and judicial structures.
After the devastating expe rience of thc Taliban rcgime (1996-200 I), which
imposed a very regressive version of the Shari'a and was rcsponsible for grave
human rights violations, the rebuilding and reform of the judiciary and justice
system is of special importance. Womcn wcre the main victims of this regime.
This article analyses the position and role of women in classical Islamic and
modern Afghan judiciary, focusing on thc situation of female judges in the
judiciary and the role of female witnesscs in procedural law. As such, it
connects questions on international human rights standards as laid down in the
Universal Declaration of Human Rights of 1948 (UDHR) with classical and
modern Islamic judiciary and proecdurallaw.

A. Introduction

Afghanistan has a rich and complex legal culture. Besides those of the Hindu
and Jcwish minorities, the main legal system is the Islamic legal system of the
hanafi madhhab or school of law, which has dominated Afghanistan ever since
thc region became Islamic. Hut there is also a strong sh"flminority to be found
in thc country. Thus, the Shari'ia, the Islamic law, has always played an impor
tant rolc in thc development of the Afghan justice system. At the beginning of
thc 20. century, statutory law was introduced by Amanullah (r. 19I9-1929) in
thc niz ämndma as an ambitious plan to create a modern Afghan state . Along
with traditional customary law, the hanafi school provided the basis for the
cmerging Afghan justice system. This reform programme had far-reaching
cffects. On the legislative level, the codification of many of Afghanistan's laws
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was ach ieved in the 1960s and 1970s. On the jurisdictiona l level, a modern
three -tiered cour t sys tem was created. The Afghan Consti tution of 1964, and
especially the Law on the Jurisdiction and Organisat ion of the Courts of 196i
(hcrcaftcr: uoq, laid down rulcs for thc creation of a modern j udiciary. Afte r
thc military coup in 1978, thc Marxist govc rnmcnt attemptcd to introd uce a
Soviet-style judicial systcm, but thcsc changcs were rejected bcfore they took
root. Of greater importance is the strong customary law, espcc ially the
pashtunwali' and other regional customs which constitute an important part of
the Afghan legal culture . With regard to the jurisd ictional system, thc tradi 
tional jirga/shürä, informal institutions mainly serving to settle disputes by
ensur ing that the involved parties reache d an agreernent, are of great practical
importance. These insti tutions enjoy a great dea l of acceptance amon gst the
population, espec ially in rura l and tribai areas. The ir competence and legiti
macy stems from the renowned skill the trib ai and rural - but also urban 
populations display in settling disputes on the basis of consultation .

In January 2004 the new constitution (Cons titut ion 2004) was ratified by the
Constitutional Loya Jirga . This new consti tution is the latest deve lopment in
Afghan legal culture , which includes the adherence to such international
conventions as UDHR and the Convention for the Elimination of All Forms of
Discr imination Against Women (CEDAW) (Art. 7 Constitution 2004) as weil
as to the respect for the religion ofIslam (Art. 3 Constitution 2004) .

All these different kinds of rules, customs , and laws have contributed to the
richness of the Afghan legal culture and judiciary system, and they can be used
as a source for rebuilding a new and modern legislation and a modern judiciary
bascd on thc Islamic culture of the country .

A uscful tool for analysing this comp lex situation is the concept of ' opera
tive lslam ic law ' as explicated by the Pak istani lawyer and jurist Shaheen
Sardar Ali in her book Gender and Human Rights in Isla m and internationa l
Law3

. Islamic law has always shown a certain flexi bili ty and pluralism. While it
is based on the Qurän and thc rul ings of the Prophet Mohammad, the jurists
(f aq fh) have to deduce the actual legal rul ings from these textual sources using
hermeneutical methods. The plur ality of opinions resulting from this process
was institutionalised in diffe rent schools of law which coex isted for centuries.
But even inside each schoo l it was considercd acccptable for jurists to hold
different opinions . The acceptan ce of such a pluralistic situation had its legal
justification in the Proph et ' s saying : 'Blessing upon the plurality in my
community.' Beg inning in the 19. century, it was further expanded thro ugh the

1 Decree No. 588-2189 of September 24, 1967, qänün-e sa lählyat va tashkllät-e qadä' r-c
dawlat-c shähi-yc Afqänest än.

2 See Glatzer, Zum Pash tunw ali als ethnisches Selbstportrait, in: Subjekte und Systeme, FS
Sigrist (2000) 93-102.

1 AIi, Gender and Human Rights in Islam and International Law. Equal Before Allah,
Unequal for Man? (2000 ).
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influence of modern Western law. Secular legislation (qänün) inspired by
European models was introduced, espeeially in the field of commereial law.
This, in turn, madc the implementation of a modem judiciary necessary. Thus ,
the legal systems in the Islamic eountries and in Afghanistan today are marked
by legal pluralism". 'Operative ls lamic law' as defined by Sardar Ali is the law
tha t has evolved over the eenturies and, in particular, since the emergenee of
sovereign nation states and global isat ion . It differs in formal and material
aspects from classical Islamic law because it com prises not only this form of
law, but has also integrated modern developmcnts in Islamic law, Western
concep ts of law, and popular eustom. 'Operative Islamic law' thrives in a plural
legal system composed of constitutional/stat ute law, Islam ic law, and custom
ary norms. All three sys tems coexist and draw on each others ' conceptual and
normative sourees. The socio-economic and political circumstances prcvailing
within the country also playa cruc ial ro le in determining the seleetive use of
these three sets of regulatory norms',

However, Sardar Ali points to the fact that while 'operative Islarnic law ' has
a potential advantage in that an interaction between different legal systems may
advance j ustiee , the opposite may also be the case", Referring to the situation in
Pakistan, she argues :

Prov isions of law advoca ting equa lity between the sexes (as requ ired by the constitution
of Pakistan) are disregarded and watered down by reading into these an elernent 01'
inhcrent infcriority 01' women (under certain religious and customary norms) . The emer
gent 'o perat ive Islarnic law' thcrc fore evolves on the premise of male dom inance and
perpetuation 01' gender hierarc hies

7.

As the Musli m countr ies are signatories to different international treaties, in
partieular the UDHR, ' operative Islamic law ' also comprises the dimensio n of
internat ional law . Beca use the standard of pacta sunt serva nda, for example, is
already made obli gatory in the Holy Qur ' än (sura 5, verse I; sura 17, verse 34),
it is clear from the ratification of these treaties that thc Islarnic countries have
give n up the classi cal concept ofji had as an offe nsive concept of war in favour
of peaceful coex istence with the other countries of the world8

. Conccrning thc
natio nal level and materi al law, the abolishment of slave ry by all lsl amic
countries - an institut ion which existed thro ugh the Middle Ages in Islamic as
weil as Chr istian countries and existed in the US until thc 19. century - can be
taken as an example of the flexibil ity of Islamic law, its view toward the well 
being/welfare of society tmaslaha v, and the principle of justice ("adäla) . In
Afghan istan, for example, the hazara slaves were set free in thenizämnäma

4 Dupret/Berger/Al-Zwaini, lntroduction, in: Lega l Plura lism in the Arab World, Dupret el
al. (eds .) (1999); see Yassari , in this volume, 45 ff.

5 Ali (no te 3) 188-189 .
6 Ali (not e 3) 188.
7 Ali (note 3) 188.
8 Ali (note 3) 218 .
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period in the 1920s9
. The question which has to be dealt with here is: what

spec ific feature does ' operative Islamic law ' disp lay in Afghan istan with rega rd
to the j udic iary and to procedural law?

With regard to class ical Islamic judiciary, the sequence of courts to be found
today in Afghanistan and other Islamic countries represents a development, an
expression of 'o perative Islamic law' or Isla mic law in a modem form. In
elassical law as laid down in the adab al-q ädi '" literature, the institution of the
judge (qäclf; is the sole and central institution, with no use being made of
institut ions of review. According to the classical adab al-qädi, a review of a
judgement was only perm itted in rare cases, and then normally only by the
j udge hirnself or his suecessor in office I I . The ruler never had the right to inter
fere with the judge 's jurisdiction. On the other hand , the ruler always had thc
right to appoint and dismiss the j udge and to either give hirn full jurisdiction or
restriet his jurisdiction to certai n areas or to certain cases 12. Thro ugh the power
afforded by the siyäsa (Iit. ' poli tics, power to administrate the law '), the popu
lation was give n the chance to turn directly to the ruler and hand in petitions of
complaint, especially about the abuse of power by state officials. This inst itu
tion was called maziilim (lit. ' acts of injustice")!' . Thus, the modern judieiary
system - for exa mple, the three-tiered court system of Afghan ista n today - can
be seen as an institutional adaptation and development of the classical syste m
to modern times", fully in line with the principle of maslaha centra l to classical
Islamic law.

The main aim of Islamic procedural law has always been the implementation
of j ustice. This is clear from the str ict rules regarding the interrogation of lit i
gants and witnesses, and the strict prohibition of influ encing their evidence or
of the cxertio n of pressure to ga in evidence" . Islamic procedural law guaran
tees the righ ts of witnesses and litigants and strictly forb ids arbitrariness and
force used by the qaq i:16

• The main aim of class ical and mod ern lslamic law is
to ensure that a fair trial is conducted and to protect the rights of the litigants.

9 Kamali , Law in Afghanistan : A Study of the Constitutions, Matrimonial Law and the
Judiciary (1985 ) 204 .

10 The expression means literally 't he right behaviour of the j udge '. It is the titl e of that
part of Islamie legalliteratur e whieh eomprises rules for the behaviour of the j udge and also
Islamic procedural law.

11 Schneider, Das Bild des Richters in der adab al-qädl -Lit era tur (1990) 224-226 ;
Schneider , Die Merkmale der idea ltypischen qädi-Jus tiz - Kritische Anmerku ngen zu Max
Webe rs Kategorisierung der islamischen Recht sprechung: Der Islam 70 (1993) 154-159.

12 Schneider, Das Bild des Richters in der adab al-qädi -Literatur ( 1990) 247-252.
13 Schneider , (note 12) 237; see also Schneider, State, Soeiety and Power Relations - A

Study in the Late 14th/19th Century Petitioning System of Iran (forthcoming).
14 Coulson , A History ofIslamic Law (1964) 163-166, 172.
15 Schneider (note 12) 66-68,127-141.
16 Schneider (no te 12) 165.
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Concerning the judiciary and procedural law of Afghanistan, mention need s
to be made of the niz ämnäma of Bas ic Organisations of 1923, whi ch alread y
provided for a three-tie red court system: the primary court (mahkama-ye
ibtidii 'zya) in every administrative district, the court of appeal (mahkama-ye
muräfi{a) in each provincial capital, and the Cassation Board (hayat-e CälI-y e
tamyizv in the capital" . Art . 97 Constitution proclaimed the judiciary to be an
"independent organ ofthe state wh ich discharges its duties side by side with the
legislative and exee utive organs .' The aforementioned LJOC 1967 set the
framework nece ssary for the establishment of a mod ern judiciary. A Supreme
Court (Stera Mahkama) head ed by the Chief Justice 18 and seated in Kabul had
the exclusivc power to interpret the law and to ascertain the conformity of the
law with the principles of the constitut ion.

In the Afghan judieial sys tem established immediately after the Taliban
reign , wornen were greatly underrepresented. No reliable statistics exist, but in
2003 out of approximately two thousand judges, very few were women 19. While
women do hold some key positions - for example, as heads of the juven ile and
fami ly courts in Kab ul and as members of the Supreme Court - thei r overall
representation in both the judiciary and the university law facu lties is low. In
interviews with Amnesty International (AI) , a number of senior judges ex
pressed a lack of concern Ior, and even resistance to, the greater inclusion of
women in the judiciary. This lack of concern with the under-representation of
women is evident , aceording to Al, in the fact that neither the Supreme Court,
the Ministry of Justicc, nor the Attorney General 's Office possesses any statis
tical data on the number of women judges and prosecutors/". Furthermore, in
interviews with Al delegatcs, man y senior judges expressed outright oppos ition
to increasing the number of women judges . Other judges informed the organi 
sation that if there were to be more women in the judiciary, then it would only
be appropriate for thern to scrve in the family and juvenile courts". This relu c
tance to accept fem ale j udges in penallaw can also be seen in a statement made
by the Deputy Minister of Just ice in March 2003 . He stated tha t, according to

17 Kamali (note 9) 2 12-2 13.
I ~ Kamali (note 9) 223 .
19 Jo hnson/Maley/Thier/Wardak, Afghani stan' s Pol itical and Constitutional Developm ent

(2003) 26; Amnesty International (AI), Afgha nistan: Re-establi shin g the rule of law (August
2003), AI Index: ASA 11/021 /2003 (hereafter: AI-Report 812003). According 10 this report,
out of a tot al of 2,006 sitting judges, onl y appro ximatel y 27 were fema le in 2003. However,
the act ual number of female judgcs and professors might be higher. I would like to thank my
Afghan colleagues at the eon fere nce who supplied me with information about women in the
Afghan ju diciary, espec ially Ms Barakzai , a member of the former Constitu tional Conuu ission;
Prof. Barmaki from the law fac ulty of the University of Kabu l; Ms Kakar, a jud ge at the
Supreme Court in Kabu l; and Ms Rasou li, Head of the Childreu' s Court in Kabul.

20 I am thankful to Deputy Chief Justice Mahna vi for informing me in the discussion of my
paper that the numb er of female j udges in Afghanistan now amounts to about 200 .

21 AI-Report 8/2003 (note 19).
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the Qur' än, there are certain types of cases whic h should no t be dea lt wit h by
womenv'. However, the se types of pen al cases wcre not tried in Afghan istan in
the time before and after the Ta liban, and Art. 29 Constitution 2004 exp licitly
forbids punishment contrary to human integri ty. Th e question thus arises as to
what the position of women in ' operative Islamic law ' in Afghanistan act ually
is. As ' operative lslamic law ' is strongly inf1uen ced by the Sha ri''a, it is first
necessary to analyse the position of women in class ica l Islarnic law and the
judi ciary before trying to determine the position of wom en in the modern judi
ciary .

B. Wome n as Judges

I. Class ica l Islamic Law

Clas sical Isl arnic law is bas ed , as is weil known, on the tex t of the Holy Qur 'ä n
and the Sunna , the ruling s of the Prophet. In the Hol y Qur'än there is no tex t
that explicitly forb ids women to become judges or to part icipate in the judici ary
system. As a resu lt, the re is no unani rnously shared opinion in all schools of
law that would deny women the rig ht to be judges, but the topi c is ce rtai nly
controversial.

Mälik (d. 795), ShäficT(d . 820) , and Ahmad b. Hanb al (d. 855) , the epo nyms
of the main sunni madhhab , were all of the opinion that women lack the
co mpe tency to hold the post of qäqT23

. Mäwardi (d. 1058), the famous Shäfi' I
jurist and author of al-ahk äm al-su lt äniyya, a normat ive book on the constitu
tional sys tem of medieval Islam, based his view on the argume nt that jurisdic
tion (qäc{ä ') is a part of political leadership (imäma), for whic h a woman is not
eligible/" . He ma intained that one of the requi rements for a j udge is that he has
to be male. Basing his arguments on the tradit ional exegesis of the Qur' än, sura
4, verse 38 'Men are in charge of women ,25 he actually interpreted the part of
the verse that says ' what God has provided to them over what he has provided
to women ' as meaning rea son (aql) and insight (ra Cy). Thus, he concluded: ' It
is not allowed that they (ie women) stand above men ,26.

How ever, in the hanafi law school - whic h is dominant in Afg hanistan - one
finds a different opinion ba sed on Abü Hanifa (d. 767), epo nym of the hanafi

22 See Danish Immigration Serv ice, The politieal, seeurity and human rights situation in
Afghanistan, Report on faet-finding mission to Kabul , Afghanistan, 22 September to 5 October
2002 (7/2002), <www.udlst.dk> (hereafter: DlS-Report 2002) 36.

23 Ibn Rushd , Bidäyat al-rnu gtahi d" II (1983) 460.
24 Al-Mawardi, Adab al-qädl II (1971) 625-627; Tanzil-Ur-Rahman, Adab al-qädi: Islamie

Studies 5 (1966) 199-207 (20 1), on this problem see also: Moosa, Wornens E1igibility for the
Qad iship: Awraq 19 (1998) 203-227 .

25 At-Mäwardi (note 24) 627 .
26 Al-Miiwardi (note 24).
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school. According to hirn, a woman could act as a qädi , But Abü Hanlfa
restricted a woman's j udge ment to those matters where in the evidence of a
woman was held to be permissible in law. This meant an excIusion ofwomcn in
the law of cri minal procedu re, especially in cases of Il lldiid27 and qisäs'", The
hanafi jurist Käsänl (d. 119 1) thus did not incIude - as Mäwa rdi had - the ma le
sex as one of the con ditions fo r thc appo intment as a judge, because, according
to hirn, a woman cou ld preside as a judge over property cases for example,
excIuding hudüd and qis äs cases". This seems to match the aforement ioned
sit uat ion in Afghanistan today , where altho ugh there are female j udges, thcy are
few and there is a stro ng reluctance to let them preside over pe nal cases.

Women are not unan imou sly den ied access to penal jurisdiction. Mälik who
den ied women the right to eve n preside over civ il matters, co llected and
inser tcd an interesting report in his main legal work, the muwattä ,Jo. It is a
tradition reported by "Amra bt. "Abdarrahmän (d . around 721) from "Ä'isha (d.
678), the Prophet' s beloved wife. CÄ'ishä played an important role in the
transmission of legal and religious rulin gs from the Prophet and is accepted in
the Islamic tradi tional literature as one of the main authorities on the opinions
of thc Prophet Muha mmad" . According to this trad ition, "Ä'isha, whom
Muhamrnad is said to have loved most among his wives, acted as a judge in a
criminal case, that is, in a ju dge ment of hudüd, in a case of theft. CÄ 'i sha inter
rogated a slave suspected of theft and then gave the order for his hand to be cut
off. She reIicd on a saying of the Pro phet: 'A thief' s hand is cut off for a quar
ter of a din ar and upwards .' "Amra bt. "Abdarrahmän, the transmitte r of this
tradition and a weIl-known and accepted tradit ionalist ' ", correcte d the judge
ment of her nephew when he wanted to cut off the hand of a man who stole
some worthless iron rings. She wrote to hirn : ' CAmra teil s you not to cut off the
hand except for a qua rter of a dinar or morc.' By giving this verdict she obv i
ously did not refer to "Ä' isha ' s decision but considered hersel f comp etent to
correct the decision of a male j udge on the basis of a rul ing of the Prophet she
knew Of33

. " Ä' isha and "Amra both acted as indepe ndent judges bas ing their
decisions on the rul ing of the Prophet. Whereas the actions of the companions
and the wives of the Prophet (and here especially "Ä'isha) are usuall y con-

27 Hud üd, pI. uf hadd (lit. ' borders") are the erirnes for whie h pun ishrnents were fixed in
the Qur 'än, eg, the eutting off of the hand for theft; sec Schacht, An Introduetion to Islarnie
law (1964) 175.

2~ Qis äs (l it. ' retaliation' ), see Schacht (note 27) 181.
29 Al-Kä sii ni, Badä' i" as-sanä'i " fi tar tTh al-sharä 'i ' 2 VII (1982 ) 3; Ibn Rushd (note 23) 460;

A I-Mäwardl(no te 24) 625-628 .
30 Mälik bin Anus, Al-Muwatta ' ( 1988) 634.
31 Roded , Wornen in Islamie Biograph ieal Colleet ions ( 1994) 26-29 .
32 Roded (note 3 1) 48.
33 Miilik bin Anas (note 30) 643: inna ' amra taqülu laka: lä qat' a illä fi rubu' dlnär fa-sä'Idä.
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sidered to be normative arnong th e Islarni e jurists, thi s report is never referred
to in discussion s of whether wornen sho uld participate in lslamic judiciary .

Furthermorc, the renowned historian and faqih Abü Jarir at-Ta bari (d. 923),
author of the classical exegesis (ta/sir) of the Qur ' än , who held the opinion that
the jurisdiction of wornen is pos sible in all legal ma tters, bascd his opinion on
another reasoning'". He drew an analogy between jurisdiction and leg al re
sponses (futyä) . Wornen were never denied the competence to givc legal
op in ions (fatawä) and thus act as muft i according to all sehools of law. This is
why , Tabari argued, they were also capable of passing a judgement thukm) .

Thus, on the level of leg al discourse, there is no c1ear argument prohibiting
wornen frorn beeorn ing judges in clas sical lslarni e law. This refleets the fact
that no text (1/{I~'~) in the Qur' än and Sunna unarnbiguously spea ks out against
the participation of wornen in the judiciary. In legal practice, howe ver, wome n
were obviously den ied access to judgeship. When we con sider the rol e wo me n
played in Islarnic scholarship, however, it is clearly evident that they we re
aet ive ly involved in teaching and transmitt ing the rulings of the Prophet" , but
not in teaching Is lamic law and jurisprudence (f iqh). In his analysis on ' Wornen
and Is larnic Education ' in the Marnl uk period (Egypt 13.-16. ccntury) , Bereky
states that rnany women were associated with colleges (madäris) as bene
fact ors, supplying the endowrnents necessary to establish and maintain the
schools. But they pla yed virtually no role , ei ther as professor or students, in the
systernatic legal education offered in the rnad äris 36

. Roded , who analyse d the
biographical colleetions with regard to the rol e of wornen, stated that arnong
the nurnerous learned women in the dictionaries, wornen's knowledge of
Islarnic law is onl y speeified in about a do zen cases. She quotes the ease of
Fätirna of Sarnarqand (12 . eentury) who lived in Aleppo and studied han afi law
with her father. Legal deeisions were issued under both of their narne s. She
ma rried her fathers student, who was noted for his trcatisc on legal innova
tions . Neverthc lcss , Fätima 's profieieney in law was such tha t when her hus
band prepared legal opinions, she wo uld eorrect his errors, and he deferred to
her judgernent. His accornp lishrnents notwithstanding, his name was added to
leg al deeisions issued by Fätima and her father".

34 Al-Mäwardi (nole 24 ) 626 f.
35 Roded (notc 31) 80-84 ; Schn eider, Gelehrt e Frauen des 5.111. bis 7.113. Jhs. nach dem

biographischen Wcrk des nahahi (st, 748/1 347): Proc eedi ngs of thc XV III. Congress 01' the
Union Europeenne des Arabi sants ct Is lamisants, held at the Katholickc Univcrsiteit Leuven
September 3-9 ( 1996) 107 ff.

36 Berkey; Wome n and Islami c Education in thc Mamluk Period , in: Women in Middlc
Eastern History, Keddie/Baron (eds .) (1992) 144-145 .

37 Roded (note 3 1) 80-8 1.
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Mod ern interpreters have tried to deal with the problem by pointing to the spirit
of equality implicit in Islam , which , according to them , includes equal ity
between the sexes. J. Moosa wr ites":

The controvcrsial que st ion among the different schools of Islami c (co mmon) law (or
Shari 'a) is whethcr a woman is com pctc nt to be appoin ted as a qädi. The views of the
jurists (founders of thcse schools) on the matter , alth ough based on (their) interpre ta
tion s of the prim ary sources of Islam [...] are nonethel ess subje ctive and man-mad e. It
can, for cxa mple, be argued that women can/ca nnot be judges or that Muslim countries
can/cannot rati fy human rights instruments becaus c a basi s and va lidation for con 
flictin g views on particular human rights issue s can be found in the same corpus of
Islamic law which is ambig uous in many respects. The same pattern is ev ident with
matt crs relating to the existence-ex pansion/non-existence-co nstrict ion of women 's
rights. This pape r asserts that in order to deal with these conflicts guidance must ulti
mate ly be sought in the spirit of equality implicit in (canonic al) Islam.

Putt ing aside the different possible interpretation s, whi ch only represe nt the
pluralism inherent in Islamic law, it would seem mo re useful to analyse the
situation of 'operative Islamie law' as aetively praeti sed in Afghanistan and 
for reasons of comparison - in other Islamie eountries.

In 1971 the judge of the Supreme Court of Afghanistan, Walid Huquqi, gave
the following statement regarding the controversy about fem ale judges":

The IIo ly Qur' än doe s not forbid women from participatio n in public functions includ
ing the very important area of judicial scrvice. Notwithstanding many good reasons in
support of employi ng women in j udicial posts, fanatici sm practic all y foreclosed the
possibility ofwomen's particip ation in the judiciary.

On the basis of the 1964 Constitution, the Supreme Court employed women in
ju dicial posts for the first time in 1969. The LJOC 1967 eontains no rule
barring women from partieipating in the judieiary. Art. 75 LJOC deals with the
neeessary requirements for the appointment of a judge. It states that judges
must have possessed the Afghan .nationality for at least 10 years, must not have
bee n depri ved by a court of thei r political rights , must be at least 26 years of
age , ete. No mention is made of the male sex as a neeessary eondition. The
preamble to the 2004 Constitution states Afghanistan' s eommitment to eomply
with the United Nations Charter and to observe the UDHR. Afghanistan has
also signed the CEDAW. Furthermore Art. 22 Constitutio n 2004 states that the
citizens of Afg hanistan - whether men or women - have equal rights and dutics
before the law. So the question arises as to why only few women are practising
as judges and why there is reluctanee to admit women to the beneh in penal
proeesses. Thc argument bro ught forward by the Deputy Minister of Justiec

3~ Moosa (no te 24) 204- 205 .
39 Quoled in Kamall (note 9) 23 1.
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refers to the Qur ' än ic pun ishments, ie the aforementioned hudüd''". However,
there is no text on prohibiting women from becoming judges in these cascs,

As there is no clear nass that spcaks out against women participating in thc
ju diciary, the reasons for the low number of female judges must be sought
elsewhere . In this con text it seems neccssary to compare the situat ion in
Afghanistan to the actual situation in other Islamic countries.

In Iraq, where poli tical structures broke down duc to the intervention of US
military forces, the US Marine Colonel supervising thc rcconstruction of Najaf
indefinitely postponed the swearing in of its first -ever fema le judge on July 31,
2003, after her appointment had provoked a wave of rescntmcnt, including
fatäwä, legal responses, from senior Islamic clerics and heated protest by the
city 's lawyers'" . In Iran, women can only become assistant judges and may not
be signatories to a judgement. However, in 2003 the first Musli m woman,
Shirin Ebadi, won the Nobel Peace Prizc. Ebadi had been Iran's first femalc
ju dge in 1969, prior to the Islamic Revolution, and curren tly works as an atto r
ney, pro viding legal represe ntation for vict irns of politi cal persecution and
fighting for the rights of wom en and chi ldren in lran42

• In Algeria, women can
become judgcs, and in 1998 out of 2,324 judges 547 were women working in
a11 legal field s. In the Aigeri an Ministry of Justice there are 29 fernale judges
out of a tota l of 95. But it is not c1ear from this report whethcr female judges
are also permitted to pass judgement in penal cases'" . In Tuni sia, women have
acces s to judicial office as we1l44

. lt has been reported that 25% of the j udiciary
was repre sented by women in 2002. In Nigeria the first fema le Chief Justice,
Justice Rosaline Omotosho, succeeded a ma le judge; she held the office of
Chief Justice from April 12, 1995, to Fcbruary 27, 199645

. In Sudan, women
have been integrated into the judiciary after receiving training in special
courses for judges, equipping them to deal with all domains of the law, includ
ing penal law and entailing the setting of hadd punishments. There is evidence
of women being nominated to the civil chamber within the court of the
Mudiriyya in Khartoum and to a Court of Appea l. In Novemb er 1984 President
Numayri decided to form an International Judi cial Council (Majlis al-qiidä ' al
cAlami) and committed hirnself to appointing a woman to Sudan's Supreme
Court". In Egypt, which is normally considered one of the progressive Islamic

·'0 DIS-Report 2002 (notc 22) .
4 1 middleeast info.org/art iele31 18.html.
42 Middle East Media Research Institute, Specia l Dispatch Series, No. 596, October 24,

2003; sec also: <www.memri.org/bin/latestnews.cgi.!ID=SD59603>; Interview with Amir
Taheri ofOctober 19, 2003.

43 <www.un.org/womenwatch/daw/cedaw/cedaw20/algeria.htm>.
44 <w ww .un.org/New s/Press/docs/2002/w om 1348.doc.htm>.
45 <www.nigeria-law.org/LagosStateJudiciarylnBrief.htm>.
46 Layish/Warburg , The Reinstatement of Islamic Law in Sudan unde r Numayri (2002)

255.
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countries, the first fema le judge did not assume her post until 2003. Ms al -Jibali
was appointed to the Supreme Constitutional Court47

• Egyptian women have
been striving to attain the ben eh for over 50 years, Egypt being the eradle of the
Arab wornens movement. However, the campaign for women judges has come
up against entrenched att itudes. Ne gus reports that, if asked, a large percentage
of the population would say that wo rnen are not fit to sit on the bench , claiming
that they are too ea sily swayed by thei r emotions and wou ld be too soft on
criminals . However, both major state theologians , the Grand mufti and the
Grand shaykh of al-azhar, have made statements favourable to the appointment
of women judges; so has the Sup reme Guide of the Mus lim Brothcrs.

Ana lys ing the sit uation in other Islamic countr ies , it becomes elear that
fema le j udges in the lslamic world are not a nor mal feature of the legal system.
At the same time, though, exact statistics and information are difficult to
obtain, and as of yet 1itt le research has been done on the top ie. In comparison to
these co untries, Afghanistan may even be regarded as one of the more progres
sive Islamic countries. This is not only shown by the statement of Walid
Huquq i quoted above as an expression of ' operative Islamic law' in Afghani
stan, bu t is also ev ident in the aforementioned statutory law and the practice of
appoint ing women that began in 1969 . There are , as it seems, no general
restrictions imposed on female Afghan judges. Unlike their female colleagues
in Iran, Afg han fema le j udges can sign the ir j udgements and , it appears, may
also be cr imina l law j udges, at least according to the statute book . Thus, we can
infer that there is obviously a strong tendency in Afghan 'operative Islamic
law ' to aceept fema le partieipation in the j udiciary, a tendeney that is indeed
older than those in other Islami c countries and predates sueh developments
even in Egypt'".

Whe n considering the partieipation of women in the jurisdictional system in
' operative lsl am ie law ' , it is necessary not only to investigate the exi sting laws
and the position of the Sharl''a , but also to take into consideration legal practice
in partieular. This is the point where the informal justiee meehanisms of
Afghan ista n, known as jirga/shürä, have to be eonsidered. What is the role of
wom en in these institutions? The emp hasis on info rmal, non-j udicial mecha
nisms for resolving dispu tes has been described partly as a reaetion to the
imposition of foreign models of justice (especially in the time of So viet rule),
which were perceiv ed by Afghans as bein g incapab le of properly serving the

41 Neg us, Cairo Makes Bclated Progress on Gender Equality (2003) : <www.lebanonwire.
com/030 1/ 030 12020DS .asp>.

48 Discrimination does occur, however: in 2002 the Supre me Court disrnissed a female
judge for not wear ing the hegäb during a meet ing with US President George W. Bush. Marziya
Basil was among a group of 14 female govemment offie ials who attended computer and
management courses in Washin gton . She was sacked days afte r her retu rn to Kabu l. See :
<www.lists.kabissa.org/lists/archivcs/pub1ic/womensrightswath-nigeria/msg0057 1.html> from
12.03.04.
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interests of j ustice. The pre valen t lack of confidence in formal j ustice mecha
nisms, combined with recent delays in rebu ilding a formal judicial sys tem , has
perpetuated a strong re liance on informal j ustice sys terns in many areas . It is
noteworthy tha t prior to the Taliban takeover, it seems not to have been unusual
fo r villag es in some dist ricts to have had wo men ' s sh ürä, 01' even sometimes for
women to particip ate in a mixed sh ürä'" . And, what is more important: in the
Constitutional Loya Jirga, one -fifth of the members were wo men. This impor
tant jirga on the national level could weil serve as a top-down model for the
jirgas and sh üräs on the loeal levels", It has to be stated here that in the 1970s
the Minis try of Justi ee had alre ady introduee d an expe rimental scheme for
estab lishing loea l reeoneiliation eouncils, the so-called jirga-ye so lh . Eight
eou neil s were set up in various locali ties acro ss the province of Kab ul in 1974.
These were authorised to dea l with minor eivil, property, and family dispu tes;
they were orga niscd under the supervis ion of the local primary courts; and the ir
main funct ion was to settle disputes through the agreeme nt of the parties .
Sure ly, as Kamali argues in his book in 19855

\ , th is scheme would also flourish
at the begi nning of the 21. century among tr ibes men known for their ski ll in
employing consultation to settle disputes.

However, at the same time, these institutions on the local level pose several
probl em s: First, women are not always allowed to participate . Second, as there
are no court record s, there is so far no transparency in terms of litigation and
settlement. And, third, these j irga/shürä often act as instances of crim inal
justice. In the past, customa ry practice s which are somet imes absolutely
contradic tory to Islam ic law have been sanctioned by local j irga/shüra, such as
the custom of badd . This means , for exam ple, tha t girls are brokcrcd to mcct
debts or are offered as a settle ment to rcsolve conflicts arising from tc udS52

.

These practiccs contradict not only intern ational human rights standards , but
also contravene Tslam ic law and the statutory law of Afg hanistan" . The
Marriage Law of 197 1 simpl y enacted that ' rnarriage may not be contracted in
exchange of pore and badd' (Art. 21). The solutio n to this probl em is to be
found in the ques tion of whether and to what extent it will be possible to
preserve, on the one hand , a useful decision-makin g instituti on such as the
j irga/shürä, rooted parti cularly in rural and tribaI society and baeked by tradi-

49 Johnson/Maley/Th ier/Wardak (note 19) 30.
,0 Ali (note 3) 135 also argues for the usefulness of the top- down approach to womens

participation in public life, citing for instance the example of Benazir Bhutto, elected Prime
Minister of Pakistan in 1988.

51 Kamali (note 9) 198-199.
52 Anot her practice forbidden in Islam is shighär , the exchange of women to minimise the

dowry.
53 Kamali (note 9) 9 1; Johnson/Mal ey/Thier/Wa rdak (note 19) 7, argue that is neces sary to

hamess the authority of these local councils. They write: 'While they are unab le to do much
about major warfarc, elde rs and community groups have shown themsclvcs capable of
defusing the law-level insecurity that can make life a misery for ordinary citizens' .
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tion , and to control, on the other hand , the scope of jurisdiction to be cxercised
by these institutions .

To sum up: in all parts of operational Islamic law in Afghanistan , even in
trad itionallaw as reprcsented in the meet ings of the ji rga/shürä, women can and
do participate , but are outnumbered hea vily by men . There is stilI an extremely
strong reluctance, as evident in statem ents made by male jurists and j udges, to
accept women in these pos itions.

As in other Islamic countries, the social practice and the traditional structure
of society, based on a patriarchal system, play an important role in Afghani stan.
As Sardar Ali argue s for Pakistan, women have a layered identity, each ' Iayer'
outlining certain rights and obligations. Customary practices are not uniform
and vary from reg ion to region; this is true not only for Pakistan, where
Pashtuns live as well , but also for the multi-ethnic soeiety of Afghanistan. Yet
the same trend scem s to be asserting itself in both Pakistan and Afghanistan
(and other Islamic countries): women being forced into subordinate positions in
line with trad itional perceptions of society and family life. Ali argues":

This notion is so deeply cntrenched in the popul ar psyche, that cven where religio n and
formallaw gives a certa in right to women, its dcnial by sheer forcc of custom invariably
prevails,

This social perception of women ' s subordination is often justified by pseudo
scientific and pseudo-psycho logical arguments: a wornan ' s mental state and
sensitivity, her biological disposition as the bearer of children, etc . make her
unable to take part in society on the same level as men. This 'biolcgical' theory
is, by the way, not altogether unknown in Western history: in late 19. century
Europe, bio logy was used to argue that women were ruled by their - unruly 
ernotions, less likely to listen to the voice of reason , and were therefore a
potential danger that had to be contained" . This pseudo-scien tific perspective
was turned in late 19. century England and other European countries into a
powerful and convincing argument against the fulI public participation of
women". Schwarz argues conviricingly that, given the dram atic social tran sfor 
mat ion stemming from the IndustriaJ Revolution and confronted with the
unccrtainty of a life in which relations and gender concepts ehanged in line
with its material conditions, men employed the Janguage of science to (re-)
define woman ' s 'proper ' place of subordination57

.

Howev er , 'o perative Islamic law ' in Afghanistan, which had already granted
women the right to be judges in the 1970s, and the argument put forward by

54 Ali (notc 3) 174.
55 Schwa rz, 'They cannot choosc but to be WOl11cn ' : Stereotypes of Femininity and Ideals

of Womanlin ess in Late Victorian and Edwar dian Britain , in: Political Refo rm in Britain,
1866-1996, Jordan/Kaiser (eds.) ( 1997) 133-150 (147) .

56 Schwarz (not e 55) 133-150.
57 Sch warz (note 55) 133-150 ( 133, 149).
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Walid Huquqi, show that this kind of biological argumentation, rooted in the
traditional structure of Afghan society, no longer seems to be appropriate in
Afghanista n, where women have acted and still act as female judges. This
impressio n is underlined by Art. 54 Constitution 2004, which exp licit ly calls
for ' the elimination of tradi tions contrary to the principles of the sacred religion
of Islam' . To overcome the difficultics women still confront in a highly tradi
tional society, Kamali has argued in his analys is ofthe Afghan judiciary that, in
a first step, thc numbcr of women in family courts should be increased. He
argues that in both urban centres and rural areas the people could be persuaded
by thc logic of having a woman judge presiding over family disputes, as tradi
tionally it is even more acceptable for women to communicate with other
women. Any legislation and court regulation that concerns women should
ernphas ise attendance in person and eliminate, as far as possible, womeu's
representation through agents, guardians , and proxies" . Concerning the per
centage of women at law and Sharfa faculties , Iran in particular is an example
of an interestin g development: the number of women with a tradi tiona l training
in the classical sources of law such as the Qur' än and the sayings of the Prophet
are increasing, and many feminists - even if they believe in different social
roles for men and women - are trying to accomm odate to current needs by
reinte rpreting the scriptures". They actively take par t in the legal discourses in
their countri es and vote on the basis of the inherent dynamism of the Shart''a for
an interpretation of the texts that gives more emphasis to the cquality bctween
the sexes.

C. Wornen as Witnesses

I. Classical Islamic Law

Regard ing thc question of the role of wornen as witnesses , there is a text in the
Holy Qur ' än sura 2, verse 282:

o ye who believe ! When ye deal with eaeh other, In lransaetions involving future obli
gations In a fixed period of time, Reduee them to writing .. . And get two witnesses, Out
of your own men. And if there are not two rnen, Then a man and two wome n, Sueh as
ye choose, For witnesses, So that if one of them errs. Thc other ean remind her.

The opinion prevails that in classical Islamic procedural law a woman ' s testi
mony has thus been normally considered worth half that of a mans. Hut the
problem is more comp licated than it seems at first sight. All schools of law
agree that the number of witnesses in all cases with the except ion of unlawful

5R Kamali (note 9) 198.
59 Kar, Women' s Strategies in Iran from the 1979 Revolution to 1999, in: Globalization,

Gende r and Religion , Bayes/Tohidi (eds .) (200 I) 186.
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intercourse (zinä) is to be two male s, and that in prop erty cascs there have to be
two male witn esses or one man and two women. Th ere are, however, differ
ences in the acccptance granted to the testimony of women in the hudüd, which
is not accepted by thc majority of jurists but by the ziihiri madhhab if there is a
man among them and if the re is more than one woman ' ". Abü Hanlfa accepted
womcn as witnesse s, not in hud üd but in cases concern ing the body, such as
divorce, returning to one's wife after divorce, marriage , and manumission ;
Mälik, however, refused to accept the testimony of women in cases concerning
the body'". On the other hand , in issues of fact dealing exclusively with the
fema le body, the testimony of two female witnesses, when corroborated by a
male witness, is enough to win the clairn'" . In his art ic le Two Women. One
Man, Mohammad Fadel argues'" :

Instead 01'the cliche that in Islam ic law, a woman' s word is worth half 01'a man ' s, a
rnore mea ningful charac teri zation 01'Islamic evidentiary diseriminat ion against women
would be that medieval Islamie law imagines legal disput es takin g place across a
publ ic-priv ate eontinuum. Because publi c space is regarded as man ' s spaee, the admis
sibility of womeu' s testimony gradua lly decreases as the nature of the claim acqui res
more and more of a public qual ity. Thus, in a disput e regarding wheth er a baby was
stillborn or died a fter birth , for examp le, the testimony 01' two women is sufficient,
despite the fact that the dispute is both financia l. in that the fact in quest ion establishes
right s 01' inheritanee, and bodily, in that it establishes non-monetary legal obligations.
The private nature ofthe even t preeludes a male (public) presence, and therefore the law
admitted the testimony 01'women uncorro borated by the tes timony of men .

Furthcrmore, the hanafi Kha ssäf (d . 874) interestingly wrote on the process of
cert ifyi ng the reliabi lity of witnesses: 'Only those women from among the
witnesses should be questioned who are intell igen t (barza) and mingle and have
contact with the people. Many things are reported from them and they can
distinguish (mumayyiza) .' Jassäs (d. 980) added in his commentary: ' Because a
woman , if she is like this, she is like the men in the chapter of tran smission
(istikhhär) 64., This argument see ms to point to an equality of the testimony of
men and women in cases where the women were considered intell igent and
believed to have insight into affairs, faculties stemming from the fact that the y
did not live in seclusio n but mingled with other people and thus knew the
society and the public sphere as weil as the pr ivate sphere. This argument was
used by the two hanafi jurists, but only in the context of certifying the reli
ability of witnesses.

60 AI-Alm, Confess ion and Other Methods 01' Evidenee in Islamic Procedural
Jurisprudenee, in: Criminal Justice in Islam: Judic ial Proeedure in the Shari a, Haleem et al.
(cds .) (2003) 111-129 (120-121).

61 Ihn Rushd (note 23) 464 ; Al-Käsiini (note 29) 277.
62 Fadei, Two Wornen, One Man : Know ledge, Power and Gender in Medieval Sunn i Legal

Thought: Int. J. Middle East Stud. 29 (1997 ) 185-204 (194).
63 Fadel (note 62) 185-204 (194).
64 See also for another source: Fade ! (note 62) 185-204 (195).
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The a11eged fact that women were more prone to error was explained by the
eommentators of the Holy Qur' än as a result of their ' nature'. Fakhr al-Din al
Räzi (d. 1210) explained that a woman's different bio logical nature made her
more prone to forget than a man. However, Fade l shows that Ibn Qayyim al
Jauz iyya (d. 1350) argued that if a woman was believed to be reliable in her
testimony regarding financi al dealings, she must be assumed, a11 things being
equal, to also be reliable in other areas of life '", According to Fadel's research,
both Ibn Taymiyya (d. 1328) and Ibn Qayyim al-Jauziyya rcjected the rule that
two women equal one man . They arg ued that this rule resu lted from ignoring
the diffe rence between recording testi mony for the purpose of protecting a right
in the event of a future dispute, known as tahammul al-shahiida, and test ifying
before a judge, known as add ' al-shah iida . The y argued that the admissibility
of testimony is not determined by gender, but rathe r by credibili ty'" . This
would point to the existence of different opinions, also with regard to the testi
mony of women, and that ar least in the hanbali school of law, to which Ibn
Taym iyya and Ibn Qayyim belonged , the verse eould be understood differently.
Ibn Taymiyya and Ibn Qayyim al-Jauziya are not on ly outstanding figures
among the medieval jurists, but also have influence d modern ist reform dis
eourses on Islamic law and are held in high esteem in modern Saudi Arabia.

II. Operative Islami c Law

Modemists have tried to find more appropriate interpretations for this verse . In
his interpretation of Holy Qur ' än sura 2, verse 282, the celebrated Egyptian
modernist and reformer Muhammad CAbduh (d. (905) denie d that the require 
ment of two female witnesses was based on the different nature of men and
women; instead, he argued that both men and women have the same eapacity
for remembering and forgetting , the sole differenee being that the different
economic roles of men and women in society made each vuln erab le to forget
ting those things which were not part of his or her daily experiencc'" . Sayyid
Qutb (d. 1966), on the other hand, argued that it was the wom an's psyc hology 
spec ifica 11y her motherly instincts - that prevented her from possessing the
objectivity necessary for a witness'" .

Fazlur Rahman undertook a new interpretation of the verse. He criticised the
c1assical understanding of Holy Qurän sura 2, verse 282, acco rding to which it
has to be seen as a general law to the effect that under a11 circumstances and for

65 Ibn Qayy im al-Jauziyya , I'I äm al-muwaqqi ' tn can rabb al-iälamtn III, 95; Fade! (note 62)
185-204 ( 197).

66 Fm/ei (note 62) 185-204 ( 196-199).
67 See Muhammad "Abdiih in Ridii , Tafsir al-Qu r' än al-hakim al-rnashhü r bi-ta fsir al

Manär, Tafstr XII (1999) 3, 105; sec Fadel (note 62) 185-204 (187).
68 Fade/ (note 62) 185-204 (187).
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all pu rposes a woman 's evidence is inferior to a man 's. Rahman argued that the
verse does not show the slightest in tention of pro ving any rational deficiency in
wome n vis -ä -vis men. He poi nted to the fact that women have no t been denied
the abi li ty to be witnesses. This, he argued, is clear from classical Islamic law
whic h regards wo me n wi th knowledge of gynaecology as the most competent
wi tnesscs in ca ses invo lving gy na eco logica l iss ucs'". Thus it cou ld be argued
that the verse has to be und erstood instead against the background of 7. ce ntury
Arabia n society, in which women did no t participa te in the public sphere of life
at all. Th e ver se could hence indee d be understood as a corrective of the
complete non-recognition of women as legal persons in pre-Islamic tirnes".

Mus lim mo dernists arg ued that the apparent rul e establishe d by this verse
was ne ither uni versally appli ca ble ac ros s time nor ge nerally appl icable to all
cases tried by a court. Wi th regard to fiqh literature, Fadel has analysed the
gender-based distinction s es tablished in the medieval Islamic law of testimony
and reached the co ncJusion that the argume nts have to be co ns idered po litical
and no t epistemo logical. As women we re always given the right to equality in
the tran sm ission of knowlcdge as we il as in the contcxt of fat äwä , the y surely
wer e not ge nerally con sidcred unable to ga in, prescrve, and communic ate
knowledge to others. Fadel wants to show that the line drawn was between
testimony (shahäda) and vcrdict (hukrn) on the one hand and narration and
fatäw ä on the oth er. He co ined these two discour ses the po litical an d the
normative discourse71

•

Putting asi de these intellectua l discourses, it seems nccessary to take a look
at the legal practice as refle cted in the leg islatio n of the Islami c eo untri es and
thei r jurisd iction and 'operative Islamie law ' . An analysis of the modern proce
du ral law in legi slat ion as we il as cri minal an d eivil j urisdic tion is unfortu
nate ly beyond the scope of th is ar ticle . Here only piecemeal in form at ion
for ming the basis of such an ana lysis can be collected and indicated. Regret
tab ly, in his richl y docu mented analysis of the application of Islamic law in
Saudi Arabia, Fra nk Vogel doesnot re fer to the ro le of female witnesses. This
wo uld have bee n of spec ia l interest , because the Saudi j urisdiction seems to
re ly heavily on Ibn Taymiyya and Ib n Qa iyyim al-Jauziyya , the two hauball
jurists arguing in favour of mo re eq ua lity for female wi tnesses " . However,
co ns idering the conserva tive po sit ion of Saudi Arab ia in family law and legal
ques tions concern ing the position of wo men - in Saudi Arabia women are even
prohibited to dr ive - it is not very likely tha t a single womans testirnony is
ac cepted in Saud i courts. In Tunisian law, female and male wi tnesses are

69 Quot ed in Ali (note 3) 7 I.
70 Ali (note 3) 71.
71 Fadel (note 62) 185-204 (188-194).
72 Vogel, lslarnic Law and Lega l System . Studies ofSaudi Arabia (2000 ) 144-147 .
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equal" . Stephan ie Wa1etzki , however, reports that in a case of marriage in
Bardo in 1994, the judge rejected a fema le witness and summoned two fcma1e
witnesses". The 1aw on evidence in Pakis tan formerly made no refere nce 10 any
such cond itions, and the evidence of male and female witnesses was , acco rding
to Sardar Ali , always considered equal. The period of islamisation in the 1970s
made this equality a thing of the past. However, acco rding to Ali, the law of
evidence has never yet been invoked in a court of law. Ali takes this as an
argument for the strength of an ' operative Islamic law' that has evolved over
the years. She wams , however, that although the law devaluing the evide nce of
a woma n has never been invoked, this is no assurance that it will not be put to
such use in the future, leaving women in a very uncertain and indeed vulnerable
pos ition with regard to their lega l pers onhood" ;

In Iran , Art. 73 of the Penal Code of 1991 requires for the proof of zinä four
male witnesses or three male and two female witnesses. The lran ian legislator
thus followed a mino rity opinion of the shf T madhhab. Outside of penal law,
the testimony of a woman is con sidered equal to that of a man76. In their analy
sis of Islamic law in Sudan under Numayri, Layis h and Warburg state that sect.
3 of the Sudanese Evidence Act of 1983 clea rly manifested the norm that a
woman's test imony is tantamount to half that of a man ' s and this norm is also
app1ied in practice. On issues of criminal procedure, according to sect. 316 (2)
of the Penal Code of 1983, four male witnesses are requ ired whilst women's
testimony is not accepted at all. The code does not mention whether the wit
nesses must bc male or female, appare ntly because this is not necessary given
the known Sharfa norm and the Judgements Basic Rules Act of 1983, which
pro vides that a judge shall presum e that the legislator s did not intend to contra
dict the Shart''a" . As women have been tra ined in Sudan to become judges in
criminal cases as well " , this would mean that women could be judges in cases
where women were not admitted as witnesses.

Perh aps better than anything else, this situation prevai ling in Numayri's
Sudan demonstrates the incon sistency of 'operative Islami c law' and the
discrepancy between different interpretations, cause d on thc one hand by the
inherent flexibili ty of Islamic law and by the social, economic, and politica l
conditions for apply ing a modern law on the other. Especially in cases where
nass is given, it seems difficult to find solutio ns on a level of intellectual
discourse for ensuring the consis tency of Is1amic law and the mies of gender
equality as laid down in the UDHR - to which all Muslim countries arc signato-

73 Waletzki, Ehe und Ehescheidung in Tunesicn: Zur Stellung der Frau in Recht lind
Gesellschaft (200 I) 156.

74 Waletzki (note 73) 156.
75 Ali (note 3) 102-103 .
76 Tellenbach, Stra fgesetze in der Islamischen Republi k Iran (1996) 14. 48.
77 Layish/Warburg (note 46) 252.
78 Layish/Warburg (note 46) 255.
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ries. The example of Tunisia shows that even where the legislation adheres to
this standard of equality, juridical practice may be different. However, as Ali
states for Pakistan, an important dimension of ' operative Islamic law' at the
domestic level is the use of international human rights standards " . This is espe 
cially applicable to Afghanistan, where in the coming years the legislation will
have to revise the whole body of existing statutory laws in the light of the new
constitution, which includes adherence to such international conventions as
um·IR and CEDA W as weil as to the religion of Islam . As has been shown
above, the aim of c1assical Islamic procedural law is the implementation of
justice. At the beginning of the 20. century, the abandonmenl of the classical
system of judiciary consisting of the qädä' without any other institutions of
appeal was not considered to be a problem in achieving this aim and imposing a
modem system of jurisdiction. In almost every Islarnic country, a sequence of
courts can be found today. Furthermore, no substantial arguments can be
brought forward agairrst women as judges. This could pave the way for wornen
to being accepted as full witnesses in procedural law. Justice, it seerns, can
only be archieved with the full participation of wornen. Fortunately, however,
the irnplementation of the equal status of a female witness is guaranteed
in Afghanistan, because the 2004 Constitution itself guarantees the equality
between rnen and women before the law.

79 A li (note 3) 191.




